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out a preventative. The soldiers and the people
were set to work to cleanse the city of more .than
a century's accumulation of filth. All the stag-

nant water that was possible to drain away was
drained. What could not be drained was cov-

ered with oil, so that when the larvae deposited
by the mosquito in the stagnant water hatched

ttf'1 and came to the surface, it was smothered. In
three months the city was the most healthful in
the tropics. The news of this came to our coast
and all the coast cities and southern inland cities
in our country were forthwith cleansed, and the
fear of yellow fever passed away.

Then, since 1849, a fearful assessment had
been levied on the lives of people crossing the
Isthmus of Darien and Nicaragua, by Panama or
Chagres fever. Investigations showed that that
fever was, caused by another species of mosquito,
ahd it was abolished by the same means. The
same thing was done down the coast as low as

. . Rio de Janeiro, and since then the tropics in our
H own country, save for malaria, have been as

healthful as our northern states.
Thus our war with Spain led to the saving of

more lives annually than all the lives lost in the
war. When that war was declared and volunteers
called for, it was as it has always been when war
has come to our country; there were plenty of
men to enlist but they knew nothing of military
duty. Thousands of them had to be put in camps
to bo trained. One camp was established at
Chickamauga, Tennessee; the officers in command
knew nothing of the need of making the camp
sanitary; an epidemic of fever broke out and
hundreds died, simply because they did not know
how to protect themselves.

From the facts brought out by the war, not
only our own people learned the lesson that clean-

liness is an absolute, essential where large bodies
of men are congregated, but the whole world
likewise learned that lesson. When the war be-

tween Russia and Japan broke out, before a camp
was permitted by the Japanese, physicians were
sent with ample support to lay out the camp, and
to see that it was kept in sanitary condition.

It may truthfully be said that our war with
Spain was a very Providence, not only to our-

selves but to all the nations of civilization, in

that it taught the essentials of sanitation. For it
was then we learned that where large numbers
of people are congregated in cities, in schools, in
camps, or elsewhere, the very safeguard against
the inroads of the fatal diseases that always be-

fore had collected such frightful tolls from hu-

manity is scrupulous cleanliness.

Senator Charles Sumner
T CONTEMPORARY, referring to Senator

$ I Charles Sumner, says: "One of the ablest,
most powerful and most distinguished statesmen
that ever sat in the upper house of Congress
was Charles Sumner of Massachusetts. During

j $ General Grant's first term, this great senator, who
held the chairmanship of the committee on for- -

S eign affairs, felt himself impelled to range him
self in opposition to the President's foreign pol-

icy, though stopping far short of the extreme
limit reached by Senator Stone ia the closing

of the late Congress. Yet Sumner's
colleagues in the Senate, feeling that his at

was both anomalous and injurious to the
welfare, removed him from the position

as little ceremony as would attend the
of an army officer guilty of insubordina-Ition.- "

foregoing does not give any clear idea
real facts which governed in Sumner's

There were extremists in the United States,
and North. Among those of the North,

was a prominent figure, equaled only by
Phillips and William Lloyd Garrison. He

natural orator, a fine scholar, thought much

of his scholarship, as indicated by his speeches,
was superficial. He was of the real red blood of
Boston, but he was never an essentially great
man. He had many petty traits of character, and
deep down some most contemptible traits.

When Abraham Lincoln was elected President,
he thought that the good God had made a mis-
take, and, while he supported all the war meas-
ures, he was in full accord with men like Carl
Schurz and Horace Greeley, who thought they
could make a vast improvement in the manage-
ment of public affairs. When finally the war wau
over and the slaves were freed, Sumner's real
occupation was gone. The country passed under
the control of the stalwarts and Sumner was no
longer a center for the shouters to gather around,
and so he was soured and disgruntled.

He never liked the reserved and patient and
undemonstrative Grant. When Grant became
President, the bitterness of the reconstruction was
at its worst, and all the skies were filled with
clouds. Then the proposition came to purchase
San Domingo. It was laid before the President
and was pointed out to him as a place ready to
receive hundreds of thousands of s, which
Grant believed to be a good thing for both the

and the people of the South, who wero
then justifying their Ku Klux raids as the only
possible means to keep off negro domination.

But Sumner was furious. He opposed the
measure and permitted the charge to be madt,
that the whole affair was a job to fatten the
pocketbooks of certain private individuals, and
that Grant himself was financially interested in
the scheme.

This incensed the stalwarts of the Senate and
throughout the whole country. When Grant was

the stalwarts took control, and the
"Goodie-goodies- " organized to fight the Republican
party. In the meantime Sumner had grown more
sour and mean and envious. He delighted to down
a new member of the Senate, when he essayed to
speak, by asking him a sneering question. He
tried that on Matt Carpenter, but Carpenter turned
upon him and for fifteen minutes hurled anathemas
at him that cowed Sumner and thrilled the Senate

Then, after Grant's second inauguration, when
it came to reorganizing the Senate, the stalwarts
voted in caucus that Sumner, as chairman of the
committee of foreign affairs, had become an un-

mitigated nuisance, and next day they voted him
out.

Grant had said nothing, but years after was in
Scotland, on his trip around the world, when the
news came that Sumner was dead. Those about
him were loud in their praise of Sumner. Grant
simply said: "Sumner was a fraud, alive or
dead."

Keep An Eye On Japan
DISPATCH says that Japan wants to es-

tablisha an Asiatic Monroe doctrine for China.
The man who sent that dispatch did not know
what he was doing or what our Monroe doctrine
Implies.

Japan, and we believe with the approval of
Russia, is quietly absorbing China and is deter-
mined to dominate her trade. She has taken in
Korea against her own solemn pledges, and is
quietly taking control of Manchuria and prepar-
ing to control the trade of all China. She has
already obtained very many concessions, and is
fast fixing her dominion over China to such an
extent that eventually that great country will be
merely a subject state.

Moreover, Japan is swiftly preparing to main-

tain her hold upon China, even if necessary by a
war with the United States. She is making great
additions to her navy and army. She has recov-
ered from the losses sustained in the Japanese-Russia-n

war, land is growing immensely rich from
her munitions trade with the allies. If she ever

sees the United States in a position where self- - H
defense seems impossible, slip will in a mqment H
cast off her pretended friendship and spring a flwar upon us. And the real cause behind the wan H
will be her determination to control the Indus- -

tries and trade of China. M
These facts our country should keep steadily H

in mind; should train our youths in the public H
and high schools to arms; should keep our navy
always superior to that of Japan; and should H
seek to bring out all that can be gained from H
chemistry and mechanics to make our sub-se- a and H
upper-ai- r defenses superior to any other earthly H
power. M

The Weather H
IHE story has come down the years that when H
K.S the Hessians whom the English hired to M
help them fight the Revolutionary war, wero com--

ing to America, they encountered a storm that
lasted for weeks and baffled all attempts of the H

ships to make any headway. The
Hessian commander who was on the same ship as H
was the English commander, said to the English- -

man one morning: "My Lord, dont you think it H
vos possible dot one of dese dark nights we might H
have sailed passed dot d d America?" H

A good many people during the past two H
months, with the same feeling, have been prompt4 H
ed to ask: "Is it not possible that the winter has H
been given perpetual control of Utah, and that a H
new glacial period is being ushered in?" H

We believe that there are more creeds in Salt H
Lake than in any other city of its size, but not- - H
withstanding this, swearing at the weather has H
been more encouraged during the past three H
months than during all her past history. H

Should Include The Hermitage I"JHE proposition to purchase Mcnticello, Jef- - H
S fers'on's home, and make a Democratic H

shrine of it, is all right, but the Hermitage should H
be included. The stately Jefferson's name is a H
good one to conjure before election when the H
Democracy demands a return to simple methods H
and economy in the handling of public business, H
but after election the cry,: 'To the victor be- - H
longs the spoils," brings the ghost of Andrew IJackson in full evidence, and he deserves espe- - H
cial recognition. H

The Democracy should deal on the square Avith H
their saints, at least; especially with their more H
candid ones. Jefferson's soul was steeped with H
French red republicanism, but Jackson was a H
genuine American. He believed in fighting for H
what he could win, and then in owning and using H
the spoils. H

The Hermitage should be bought along with IMonticello, thereby affording the Democracy two
shrines to kneel before. H

the ghost of St. Patrick hovered over IXFsnowbound Utah on Saturday last, it must Ihave exclaimed: "I never saw the like in Ire- - Iland." I
We have no Gulf Stream to warm the air of H

Utah, but sometimes a chinook wind from off the
currents of the Pacific comes in winter to cheer
us; however, during this past winter, even it has
seemed to have broken its engagements. Surely
the world is out of joint.

St. George, with two inches of snow on March
15th, will probably be quiet for a month or two
on the claim that it is a natural winter resort.
It may, too, lose its pomegranates this year.

When the weather man predicted rain last
week he might have added that it possibly might
be a little condensed Jn falling. Maybe expanded
would be a better term than condensed.


